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A structured garden created by 
an avid DIYer bursts with pops 

of Resene colour.

        a gate to remember



Opposite: Meg’s striking 
gate in the escallonia hedge 
is painted in bold Resene 
Poppy to match two 
planters she already owned.

W hen Meg calls her Hurunui home a “do-
up”, she just might be making the 
understatement of the year. When she 

and her husband, Tom, moved in 30 years ago, the 
house – then a little brown cottage – was so run 
down, Meg felt as if the paint on the walls was the 
only thing holding the structure together. The 
windows were covered with masking tape to prevent 
the glass from blowing out thanks to the prevailing 
northwest wind. And the garden – what garden? – 
was just a few trees and hedges and a tired grass 
tennis court.

“It was a mess, but I was still so pleased to be there 
as I’d never had my own house before,” says Meg.

Three decades of hard yakka later, Meg and Tom’s 
home and garden are now a place in which the couple 
can unwind. 

They took over the house and land, situated on 
one part of a larger family sheep and cattle farm, in 
1991, when they were newlyweds. They had 11 boxes 
of clothes and possessions and no furniture. The “sad 
brown home” has since had a bold exterior colour 
change to Resene Napa and Resene Ironsand and was 
extended following the Kaiko-ura earthquake after 
one section cracked in half. And the garden has been 
transformed from pony paddocks into a wonderland; 
roses, rhododendrons, natives and hedges are shaped 
into ‘rooms’, knot gardens and archways. When Meg 
and Tom open their garden to the public at the 
Hurunui Garden Festival, visitors love to explore the 
grounds and see what’s behind the bold Resene Poppy 
garden gate.

Meg didn’t set out to create a formal, structured 
garden – her green-fingered endeavours began as a 

distraction tactic. “We didn’t have a brass razoo to 
rub together. The house was run down when we 
moved in, and we couldn’t afford to change anything. 
I thought, ‘How can I deflect attention away from the 
house? I know, I’ll do a garden.’”

And so, Meg, a self-taught gardener who grew up 
in central Sydney, mowed a circle in the paddock and 
created a lawn and border of perennial and annual 
flowers. As she was on a budget, she planted whatever 
she could “beg, borrow or steal” from friends.

In between her work as a rural business manager 
and raising her two sons Dan and Tim, now 24 and 
27, Meg worked on the garden. Tom was too busy 
on the farm to be very involved and left Meg to it. 
But he was nervous every time she went out into the 
paddock – each time, the garden seemed to expand 
before his eyes.

The structural garden started taking shape 20 years 
ago once their children were a little older. Perennials 
that required constant dead-heading were switched 
for less-demanding roses and natives. The knot garden 
in front of the house was a bit of an experiment.

“When I first did the knot garden, it was a disaster. 
I didn’t know anything about using plumblines or 
creating a straight hedge, so they were as crooked as 
a dog’s hind legs. But as the hedges established, I 
carved them into something a bit straighter,” she says.

“I belong to a group on Facebook called NZ 
Gardening on a Budget. People say my garden doesn’t 
look like it was done on the cheap, but this is 30 years 
of budgeting and letting the garden evolve.” 

Going against the advice of a very experienced 
gardener friend, Meg painted the gate beneath the 
escallonia arch in a bold red called Resene Poppy.
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feature  garden

top tip
If you can’t find just the 
right colour furniture to 
suit your palette, paint it 
yourself. Use Resene 
Lustacryl semi-gloss for an 
easy-to-wipe clean finish or 
Resene Lumbersider for a 
subtler low sheen finish. If 
you really want it to pop, 
use Resene Enamacryl gloss 
to accentuate the boldness 
of your colour.

Resene  
Ironsand

Resene  
Napa

Resene  
Poppy

Above: Meg’s garden has 
expanded during the 30 
years she and Tom have 
been on the property. Tom 
made the steel planters at 
the entranceway which are 
planted with thujas. To 
give terracotta or wooden 
planters an aged steel 
look, paint with Resene FX 
Faux Rust Effect.



Rosy outlook
You need to be cruel to be kind with roses. Bushes will thank you after a 
heavy prune as it promotes flower growth and reduces disease. Midwinter, 
between June and mid-August, is the best time to pick up the secateurs. 
The idea is to encourage airflow and increase the light on the plant.

• Use sharp, clean secateurs and 
make all cuts at a 45º angle.

• Remove any dead-looking 
(brown) stems. Cut back dead 
stems to the stump.

• Cut back any spindly stems. Rose 
stems should ideally be the 
thickness of a ballpoint pen.

• Cut down green stems to the 
first outward-facing bud. A bud 
is a knob-like protrusion 
growing off the stem and it is 
where new growth comes from. 
Cut no more than 5mm above 
the bud on a 45º angle in the 

opposite direction of the bud. 
• Don’t be afraid to remove large 

sections of the bush. Aim to cut 
back about a third of the plant 
and create a clear space near the 
rose’s centre to encourage 
airflow and prevent disease.

• With climbing roses, remove all 
dead branches and ensure ample 
support for training the plant in 
the summer − wooden trellis is 
ideal. Usually, climbing roses 
have one thick stem – don’t cut 
this too low as it might be slow 
to grow back.

“The gardener said to me, ‘Oh no dear, I wouldn’t 
paint it that colour. I’d go more for maroon.’ But I 
don’t do maroon, I’m sorry.”

Tom constructed one of the Cape Cod chairs 
tucked into a corner of the front lawn, and their son 
Tim built the other chair in his woodwork class when 
he was at high school. Meg went for bold colours 
again, painting one chair in punchy Resene Energise 
and the other in a cocktail of Resene Roadster, Resene 
Sorbus and Resene Energise.

“Before I painted them, Tim said, ‘Mum don’t go 
nuts with it, just paint it a nice white or a black.’ Of 
course, I didn’t listen. Instead, I painted the colours 
that remind me of a traffic-light ice-block.

“Lo and behold, the new rhododendron I had just 
planted next to it came up in precisely those same 
colours – a happy accident.

“The chairs are great in winter when it’s snowing, 
and everything in the garden is monochrome because 
you have that burst of colour.” 

The garden has a childlike sense of fun. A family 
friend built the outdoor swing and Tom built its 
structure, painted in Resene Ironsand to match the 
house’s exterior.

Artist Jane Downes’ metal sculpture of a little boy 
on a swing hangs from a silver birch tree planted in 
the 1960s. “That tree has always had swings, piñatas 
or tyres hanging from it. Now that my kids have grown 
up and left home, I needed a little boy playing in my 
garden again.”  
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top tip
To make garden features such as gates and chairs stand out, use 
colours that contrast with the green such as white, red, yellow, pink 
and orange. Opt for bright shades rather than muddied hues such 
as Resene Black White, Resene Red Hot and Resene Adrenalin. Blues 
and browns are better colours for features you’d like to blend into 
the garden. A trellis painted a rich green such as Resene Kaitoke 
Green will work with the foliage on a climbing rose, making the 
plant appear lusher.

Resene   
Sorbus

Resene  
Black White

Resene  
Red Hot

Resene  
Adrenalin

 Resene  
Kaitoke Green



Above left: A hanging sculpture by  
artist Jane Downes gives the garden a 
playful feel.

Above right: Meg, Tom and their dog 
Texas love to sit on the swing. A friend 
built the swing and seat and Tom built 
the stand which he painted in Resene 
Ironsand to match the home’s exterior.

Left: The exterior of the home in front of 
the knot garden is painted in Resene 
Ironsand on the extension and Resene 
Napa on the original home. The deck is 
protected using Resene Kwila Timber 
Stain. Remember to pick a slightly darker 
hue for your exterior than you would for 
your interior, as the sun will often make 
your colour choice look lighter.

Opposite top: The Cape Cod chairs are a 
burst of colour in the front garden. The 
orange chair is Resene Energise and the 
multicolour chair is Resene Roadster, 
Resene Sorbus and Resene Energise.

Opposite bottom:  Meg’s rose garden 
has grown and grown over the years. 
Pictured clockwise from left ‘Alexander’, 
‘Pat Austin’, ‘My Mum’ and ‘Love Heart’.
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Resene  
Energise

Resene  
Roadster
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top tip
If you are using a dark 

exterior colour, remember 
to ask for the Resene 

CoolColour formula. It 
reflects more of the sun’s 
UV, protecting the paint 

and the cladding by 
minimising heat stress and 

potential damage.

 Resene  
Napa

 Resene  
Ironsand



Below:  The bedroom next to the snug is Resene 
Moroccan Spice. “I needed a bold colour that would 
flow on from the snug which is in Resene Ironsand,” 
says Meg. The ceiling is Resene White.

paint it right
Choose the right Resene  

colours and paints for the job.

gate expectations
Giving a garden gate a lick of paint is a quick way to 
provide an outdoor space with the wow factor. To 
revamp an old unpainted wooden gate apply Resene 
Moss & Mould Killer if there is moss or mould present. 
Then wash with Resene Timber and Deck Wash. Apply 
Resene Quick Dry and topcoat with Resene 
Lumbersider low sheen or Resene Lustacryl semi-gloss 
in your favourite colour.

Resene  
Ironsand 

Resene  
Black White

Resene  
White

Resene  
Moroccan Spice

inside out
Meg created inside 
outside flow by 
painting the snug 
area (below) in the 
dark charcoal 
Resene Ironsand to 
match the exterior 
of the house. The 
dark wall colour 
makes it a great 
space for watching 
movies without 
glary light and 
frames the beautiful 
view of the garden.

over and out
When painting exteriors opt for a hard-wearing  
paint such as Resene Lumbersider low sheen, a tough 
waterborne paint that’s ideal for weatherboards,  
or Resene Sonyx 101 semi-gloss waterborne paint.  
Resene Lustacryl is also ideal for exterior trims.  
For dark exterior colours, such as Meg and Tom’s 
Resene Ironsand extension, choose a Resene 
CoolColour variant. This uses heat-reflecting 
technology to help keep the surface cooler. 

The colourful flair has extended indoors too. Meg chose rusty 
orange Resene Moroccan Spice for Dan’s bedroom and charcoal 
Resene Ironsand for the informal lounge area, which the family call the 
“snug”. She painted most of the home’s interior and exterior herself 
except for one occasion when a professional painted some repairs 
after the Kaiko-ura earthquake.

“I’ve never been afraid to try different shades – it’s only paint 
after all – and the family seems to enjoy the colour. They leave me 
to it. One time I struggled to reach the roof when painting the 
ceiling of our hallway but do you think one of my 6’ 2” sons would 
offer to give me a hand? They just walked past and said, ‘Don’t fall 
off the ladder, Mum.’”

Meg’s favourite part of the house is the snug, which flows into the 
outdoor living area and decking, stained with Resene Kwila Timber 
Stain a few years ago.

“I love looking out at the lawn. It’s where there’s a lot of lovely 
family memories. I look at the garden and sometimes I can’t believe 
I’ve pulled it all off.”

 
You can visit Meg and Tom’s garden as part of the Hurunui Garden 
Festival. The annual festival is on the last weekend of October. For 
more info, visit www.hurunuigardenfestival.com. 

 
images Juliet Nicholas
words Emma Rawson

turn the page for an alternative 
look for this garden…
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feature garden

Driven to create surfaces that make a living environ-
ment durable, feel and look good to live in, we believe 
the tactile nature of plaster cladding is unrivaled.

The construction process contains many facets which when 
combined, and applied accurately make for a shining, and 
durable example of the construction process - from the 
clients’ needs, the Architecture, through to the selection of
products, and the professional trades people that apply 
their skills.

At Resene Construction Systems we only promote tested & 
trusted products, solutions and practice for each and every 
project we work on.

Visit our website to discover more about our
exciting range of facade systems, bespoke
interior finishes, and construction products.

TM

Architecture &
Craftsmanship

Borrmeister Architects, 
Christchurch

INTEGRA lightweight 
concrete plaster facade 
system with Rockcote 
coloured plaster finish 

See more images of this house interior online  
at www.habitatbyresene.com/hurunui-home 
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alternative solution – zen harmony

top tip
Meg’s garden is vulnerable to strong wind at times. When 
concrete is used as a landscaping feature protect it from 
dust and dirt by applying Resene Walk-on Concrete Clear. 
Concrete can also be stained in a range of colours using 
Resene Concrete Stain.

Above: This bold design creates colour and interest year-round. 
The bright red of Resene Raging Bull around the ponds ties in 
with spring flowering red tulips and Bloodgood Japanese 
maples which have vibrant leaves that change from spring to 
autumn. The reds contrast with the vibrant greens of the 
papyrus in the ponds and round shapes of the mondo grass and 
buxus. The home’s timber cladding is in Resene Silver Chalice 
and the extension is in Resene Foundry to create an earthy 
palette which ties in with the Resene Woodsman Iroko used on 
the deck and stairs and Resene Waterborne Woodsman Bark on 
the privacy screen on the right, behind the butterfly iris. 

Resene  
Raging Bull
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London Darwin Hybrid Tulip 

Bulbs Direct
www.bulbsdirect.co.nz 

09 432 1000

Resene  
Camouflage
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a harmonious garden with zen

Landscape Designer Kerry Speirs of DIY Designs suggests this 
alternative scheme:

A makeover inspired by traditional Japanese and Chinese gardens anchors the home 
to the landscape with tiered ‘hardscaping’ that creates a gracious transition from the 
home down to the lawn. From the deck I placed irregular-sized timber steps stained 
with Resene Iroko which are flanked by cloud pruned buxus interspersed with tulips at 
the deck. A stepped timber boardwalk, also in Resene Iroko, extends boldly out from 
the home and pushes out between two shallow reflection ponds, giving the illusion of 
floating over one large pond. The low concrete walls of the ponds are painted Resene 
Raging Bull to provide a pop of colour year-round and echo the colourful tones of 
the red maple trees. Poured in-situ concrete pavers, finished with Resene Concrete 
Conserver, extend through the lawn surface and link to areas of loose pebble which are 
studded with large feature rocks to provide casual seating close to the ponds.  

email  kerry@diydesigns.co.nz   web www.diydesigns.co.nz  

Butterfly Iris Dietes

Palmers Garden Centres
www.palmers.co.nz

0800 725 6377 

Ergo Outdoor Chairs

Cuchi
www.cuchi.co.nz

09 377 0980

Japanese Maple ‘Bloodgood’

Palmers Garden Centres
www.palmers.co.nz
0800 725 6377

Resene  
Foundry

Resene 
Silver Chalice

illustration   
Malcolm White

Dwarf Mondo Grass

Palmers Garden Centres
www.palmers.co.nz
0800 725 6377

Resene Waterborne 
 Woodsman Bark

Resene  
Woodsman Iroko




